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Scorekeeper Hans Tenschert of West Germany, however, didn't see it quite that

way. Tenschert, who normally would have consulted with the referees for any decision
concerning the official clock, said in effect that the Americans had been had.

"Under the rules," he said simply, "the United States won."

But the decision of the FIBA will stand. UJS. coach Hand Iba called it "robbery"
and then discovered how right he was when somebody grabbed his wallet and $350
while he was signing the US. protest.

And Kevin Joyce, on his way back from Munich empty-hande- d today the
American squad voted justifiably not to accept the silver medal), couldn't help but
remember another 5 1 50 basketball game just two years earlier. So it goes.

Thus, the officiating and the politicing robbed some American athletes of a sizeable

chunk of glory, not to mention the tarnished pride, the busted dreams and the four

years of wasted devotion.

Yet even sane officials and non-partis- an decisions could not have made the VS.
Olympic champions. Not this time. With only Monday's sparse competition remaining,
the USSR had sewed up the team championship with 50 golds to America's 33 and a

99-- 93 lead in total medals.

From the time the American track coach failed to get his sprinters to their heats on

schedule, to the time Vince Matthews and Wayne Collett were barred from Olympic
competition for life, the Americans were haunted by adversity, dissension and

bewildering tricks of fate.

Matthews and Collett, both blacks, typified the mystic aura surrounding Munich

when they . talked, ' shuffled and refused to face the flag during their awards

presentation.
Their banishment was uncalled for. Their decision to protest was a persona! one, for

Vince Matthews' and Wayne Colleft's forefathers were being sold for less than cattle
when "the bombs bursting . . . gave proof through the night that our flag was still

there." t

Their intentions were admirable. Their timing was terrible. But the XX Olympiad,
the world's single truely unforgettable Olympiad, will be remembered not for Vince

Matthews or Wayne Collett or drugs or basketball games, but for the chilling murders
of eleven human beings.

All that can be said about the macabre Arab killings has already been said. Nothing
can bring the Jewish team back. The American squad must remember this, accept
second place for what it is, and be thankful that they got out of Munich alive.
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by Dan Collins
Assistant Sports Editor

Twice during Saturday's 2818
vielory over Richmond it appeared as if
ill-fa- te had plagued the Carolina football
team in way of injuries.

In the second quarter with the score
14- -0 and the game seemingly wrapped
up, the Tar Heel fans had their first
uneasy moment when starting tailback
Tommy Bradley was sidelined with a
pinched nerve in his leg.

The crowd then got their second scare
in the third quarter when All-AC- C guard
Ron Rusnak came limping from the field
with et another leg injury.

Fortunately, however, both players axe
recovering weli and are expected to play
in this weekend's game with conference
foe Maryland. Therefore, tailback Ike
Oglesby, who failed to see action in
Saturday's game due to a severe
charleyhorse, remains the Heel's only
major injury.

The coaches are doubtful that Oglesby
. will play against Maryland. It's a shame,
for Carolina will need all the offensive
help available when they meet the Terps
in College Park.

The young but talented Terrapins
displayed some awesome offensive
firepower this past Saturday night when
they tied N.C. State 24-- 24 in the season
opener. The Maryland attack was
spearheaded by quarterback Al Neville
who completed 17 of 22 passes for 217
yards and Louis Carter, who rushed 82
yards on 23 carries.
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A Sports Analysis

b David Zucchino ,
Sports Editor

"They've been trying to rook the Americans in the Olympics," muttered
USA-U- SC basketball star Kevin Joyce, "and now they've finally done it."

Joyce has complained about basketball games before. This time, though, with Joyce
wearing a white uniform with a red and blue "USA" on the front instead of a red
rooster, you had to agree with him.

Joyce was referring, of course, to the International Basketball Federation's (FIBA)
decision to award the Olympic gold medal in basketball to the USSR. The Russians
highly argumentative 51-- 50 win over the VS. with three seconds gone in the
post-gam- e celebrations was the final, clinching outrage against a snake-bitte- n American
squad in the ed XX Olympiad.

If it wasn't the worst of times, then it was hardly the best.
Americans got spiked and fell down on tracks, they got balled up on starting times,

they bloodied opponents but still lost bizarre decisions in boxing rings, they had
medals stolen for taking medically-prescribe- d drugs for sinus conditions and they lost
half a relay team for what the IOC called "inexcusably insolent" behavior.

What really frosted the folks at home, though, was the blatantly biased basketball
decision. It went something like this:

The Americans had apparently won the game Saturday night after Doug Collins of
Illinois State sank two pressure free throws with three seconds left, or more precisely,
with what everyone in the Olympic basketball hall thought was three seconds left.

Russia took the ball and passed in bounds to mid-cour- t. The clock read one second
left. However, play was suddenly halted by the officials, who said they detected a

disturbance at courtside. It turned out later that the "disturbance" consisted of a
Russian coach standing on the playing court.

Anyway, the officials marched everybody back to the American end of the court
and gave the Russians the ball with one second to play. Fair enough. The USSR tried
for a full-cou- rt heave that didn't even touch the rim.

Naturally enough, the youthful American players were beside themselves with
ecstacy. The jubiantly pounded and hugged and kissed one another in what they
assumed was America's 64th consecutive basketball victory.

Wrong again. Amidst all the confusion and celebration, FIBA secretary general R.
William Jones somehow got the notion that the American's victory dance had deprived
the Russians of a fair chance to score. But the game films clearly showed that every

single American player, minus the five starters, was on the player's bench until after
time ran out.

Regardless of what Jones decided, it simply wasn't his decision to make. If the
referees or the official scorekeeper had felt that the Russians got a raw deal or that the
clock should be readjusted, it would have been an entirely different situation. But the
officials were assailed from both sides by the opposing coaches and in the
pandemonium that followed they blew their cool and did nothing.

Jones, however, suggested that the clock be reset at 0:03. The referees said what
the hell and agreed. The Americans were dumbfounded. The Russrans then came up
with the 85-fo- ot pass play that got the final layup and the eventual 5 1 --50 victory.

And when the. USSR players stomped around, rolled across the floor and generally
behaved like it was 1917 all over again, not a word of protest was heard from the
mouth of the FIBA. Not a damned word.

The FIBA heard some protesting, though. The federation's appeal jury studied the
game films for 14 hours and finally decided that everything was above board. Final
score: USSR 51 (plus three seconds), USA 50.
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A victory at College Park would mean
the tenth straight conference victory for
the Tar Heels, but Head Coach Bill
Dooley hasn't chalked up a victory yet.

"Maryland is a very explosive team,"
Coach Dooley admitted. "They have an
excellent quarterback in Al Neville and
some fine running backs in Louis Carter,
Art Seymore and Jamie Franklin.

"Before the season started I said
Maryland would be a contender for the
ACC championship and I haven't changed
my mind."

Carolina wingback Jimmy Jerome
looked impressive Saturday against
I:chmond while alternating with starter
Ted Leverenz. It was Jerome's first
varsity game after being red-shirt- ed last
year due to a broken arm.

Jerome, who was a high school
an three years ago while at

Wallace-Ros- e Hill, carried once for a nine
yard gain and also caught a pass from
Johnny Klise for 1 1 yards.

On defense sophomore tackle Ronnie
Robinson drew raves from all circles for
his hard nose tackling. Robinson, who
was a stand-o-ut lineman for last year's
freshman team, proved Saturday that he
could knock heads with the big boys.

At 62" 248-poun- d Robinson is a
pretty big boy himself.

Robinson, however, was overshadowed
by his competitor for the left tackle spot,
Peter Talty. Talty, a 225-pou- nd junior
from Garden City, New Jersey, made the
best post game score after the game films
were graded by defensive line coach Jim
Carmody.
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Get in the swim at this
low, low price.
Val. to $8

$1.99

ENTIRE STOCK. Play H

cool in hot weather.
Vol lo $8 0 G$

Cwl ir;

Fashion-designe- d cufflinks.
Val. to $10. fC)99

Students' shoes. Up
to size 8.

Ladies' shoes

0
Table of ODDS AND ENDS.
Your choice.

00'

Plus: Hundreds of other
famous maker shoes all at
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
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Phenomenal! We have brought in the ENTIRE OVERSUPPLY of FAMOUS NAME BRAND MEN'S WEAR from all our fine HUB LTD. STORES-$400,000.0- 0

worth of the finest men's wear available has been assembled under one roof!

Now we must sacrifice this HUGE INVENTORY. And you know what this means for you: fabulous quality men's wear at
UNBEATABLE SAVINGS. If you think last year s sale was amazing wait til you take advantage of this year's GIGANTIC STOCK
CONSOLIDATION SALE.

Mon.-Fr- i. 10-- 9 Saturday 10-- 6, & Sunday 1- -6

uyaways,; m Pttsss orxsnsK3 i:ilos, m costs, m

ENTIRE STOCK. Solids,
patterns. Val. to $30.

ENTIRE STOCK, LONG SLEEVE

Fashion collar shirts. Val. to $16

031 or 3for0ia
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ENTIRE STOCK, incl. double
knits. Latest in styling.

Val. to $100 NONE
HIGHER

Gia, 02a, osa
caiiro

ENTIRE STOCK. Incl. double
knits. Wide lapels, high vents,
flared legs. Val. to $140.

020, CC9, 0C3, 039
NONE HIGHER

GARY PLAYER GOLF SLACKS

Solids, patterns. Val. to $1 6

Q4Jor 2for09

Large group of DACRON-BLEND- S

Some flares. Val. to $22.

vztci cloi tm mn
Fashion collars. Permanent press.
Vol. to $12. Stock up!

For Rent: 10' X 50' mobile home on Airport
Rd., r, with carport and
large wooded lot. Prefer couples. Call 967-268- 1

or 967-206- 3.

STEREO ALBUM FOR SALE: Over 300 recent
albums $.25-$2.5- 0. Open area beside Dairy Bar
on E. Franklin St. Tues. Sept 12 Wed., Sept
13, 1--6 p.m. Rock, Folk, Jazz, etc Beatles,
Stones, Dylan, Who, etc.

REGISTER TO VOTE today, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
Chapel Hill Municipal Building, North
Columbia Street

1953 Packard Hearse. Blue $250 or best offer.
1971 125cc Honda SL, 3500 miles, $300. Call
967-465- 5. -

Roommate Wanted male, for first semester.
Semi-furnish- apt. Yum Yum Apts. See Chris,
apt 20, andor call 933-731- 3.

Special telephone work for The Peddler dinner
club 1:30--5, 5--9. Good pay, apply in
person, office No. 5, Ogburn Building, 412 W.
Franklin St. across from Dunkin' Donuts.

FANCY FLEA MARKET a great place to
browse : for intriguing rummage and attic
treasures, handcrafted gifts, baked goods,
plants. Snack Bar. Sponsored by Chapel Hill
Woman's Club. Saturday at Binkley Baptist
Church, 9 a.m. to 4:30. COME SEE COME
SIGH THEN BUY!

Needed! Ride to Richmond any weekend. Will
pay for gas. Call Nancy 933-364- 6. Thanks.

Stereos: Ripped off by stereo prices? Buy
almost all brands components and systems at
lowest discount prices; all price ranges; full
warranties; agent for large distributor; call Ann
942-717- 2.

Nikkormat, FTN, Pauto 55mm, f3.5, M2-rin- g

extension, like new, under guarantee $275; also
banjo lessons, old-tim-e clawhammer style. Call
544-189- 3 Durham.

1967 MiGBGT, Ex. Cond., all papers available
for work done on car. Must sell, getting
married. $1,300. Call 942-448- 6 between 6 and
11 p.m.

Topcon UNI 35mm SLR camera in very fine
condition, 1:2 53mm lens. $100 or best offer.
Call Bob 929-894- 7 any time. Keep trying.
Includes case.

Babysitter needed (male or female). Tuesdays
and Thursdays. 12:00-2:0-0, and other hours as
convenient. Need own transportation.
929-736- 6.

71i Honda SL175, 500 mi., excel, cond.. $475
or best offer, ph. 732-790- 4 Hillsborough after 6
P.m.

CAN THIS MARRIAGE BE SAVED? She's got
a bike I don't. Good condition 3 spd. OK
Please call Jerry Rosen 383-165- 4 (Durham).

For the fastest professional repairs In Chapel
Hill on all make and model hi-- fi stereo
components. John Florence, Audio Service
Technician, 130 Justice Street, 929-284- 1.

1969 Corvette, 427 cu. in.400 h.p., 4 speed
close ratio transmission, high performance rear
end. posi tiaction, power steering and brakes,

steering wheel, AM-F- stereo
radio, leather seats. Good cond. $3000. Call
933-355- 0 after 6 p.m.

"DANWICH." Serving open-face- d Danish
sandwiches from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Dinners
from 5:30 to 8:30. At 151 E. Rosemary St.
Phone 967-- 4 796.

Room and board accommodations for male
available immediately at Granville Towers.
Contact Business Office, Granville South,
phone 929-714-

GUITAR: 1969 FENDER STRATOCASTER
and hardshell case; excellent condition. MUST
SELL BY THURSDAY CHEAP PRICE.
$2Saoo. Call 967-737- 4. Ask for Grateful
Ed DO IT TODAY!!

GUITAR: 1961 GIBSON SG and hardshell
case Humbucking pickups Bigsby
Vibrato Grover Deluxe Heads Good
Condition BEAUTI FUL TONE. $275.00. Call
967-737- 4. Ask for Grateful Ed.

trailer for rent. Utilities furnished.
Call after 2:30 p.m. 942-370- 4. Manns Chapel
Rd.

Car For Sale: 1967 Ford Fairlane 500,
excellent condition, convertible, BRG,
beautiful shape. Everything works like new.
Asking $625. Call Jim 544-127- 2.

Wanted: Sitter for 2 children, weekdays 3--5

p.m. Call Perrin, 933-377- 7 before 5, 929-130- 4

after 5 and weekends.

$10 REWARD For information on white,
10-spe- Gitane Gran Sport de Luxe stolen
from behind James. White tape on handlebars,
Suntour derailleurs (gear-changer- 933-449- 1.

DESPERATELY need a used apartment size
refrigerator. Prefer 5 cubic feet or larger. Call
933-473- 1.

Ride needed FROM Charlotte to Chapel Hill
anytime. Will help pay gas. Also, for sale 8' X
10' tent, guitar, and 5 lb. ankle weights. Call
Robert at 942-696- 5.

68 VW Excellent condition. AM-F- radio.
$1200. Call 967-451- 8.

10 off at the Dairy Bar when you purchase
your $10 meal ticket for only $9. Good any
time. 203 E. Franklin.

Horses boarded: Large stalls, pastures, fenced
ring, hunt course and trails. Shipping to hunts
and hunter events. $50 per month. Mrs. Bonar,
942-6003- ..

2 Bdrm. IV? bath, fully carpeted apt $147mo.
Apt. is new, 10 minutes from campus.
929-659- 0.

Part-tim- e sales opportunity for UNC students
only. NORTHWESTERN, your ABC-T- V

Olympic sponsor, famous for quality and low
cost in its product. Car and 7 hours per week
required. Apply personally 404 NML Bldg., 123
W. Franklin St., Chapel HilL

For Sale: 1970 Yamaha R-- 5 350 cc. Excellent
condition. Price: approximately $500. Will

. negotiate. Must sell as soon as possible. Call
929-253- 9 after 5.

If you've suffered EMPLOYMENT
DISCRIMINATION at UNC because of your
sex, and . are willing to discuss this
confidentially with U.S. investigator from
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,
contact Chapel Hill Chapter, National
Organization for Women, P.O. Box 871, Chapel
Hill.

1968 GTO convertible. Excellent condition,
full power, tape player, low miles, new tires.
$1550. Call 929-804- 7. -
Triumph TR4 A, a classic, beautiful condition,
Michelin radials, dark green, new brakes and
generator. $995. Telephone 933-189- 3 day,
929-653- 3 night.

Help Wanted. Part-tim- e and full-tim- e. Honey's,
across from Glen Lennox shopping center.

Drive, 1971 Jeepster Commando
wagon, V-- 6, automatic lock-o-ut hubs,
high-wa- y . . . high-roa- d vehicle. Priced to move.
Call 942-814- 0 evenings.

For Sale: 1971 mobile home. 12' X 65' 3. BR
located 226 Greenway Park, $575 & assume
$84.31 month, $6,900. Cash. Call ?94-6b?- 5

Greensboio.

1971 KAWASAKI 500. fteal nice, great shape.
$775.00 ior a real good bike. Call Tom at
933-246- 6.
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Large group. Round & placket
collars. Short sleeves.
Val. to $9

We have a mountain of 'em.

Short sleeves.
Val. to $14

Group of beautiful formal
shirts. Get 'em quick.
Val. to $16 0 j$9

Only a few to choose from.
Fantastic buy! " n ""

ENTIRE STOCK of ties
in latest patterns.
You'll want several at

03"
cnno TfiDiG

Hundreds of assorted items
like underwear, money
clips, boys" shirts, etc.
TAKE YOUR PICK rCt

CHAPEL HILL. N.C.

05 or 2 for 012

3 or 3 for 011
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Large grp. incl. button-down- s.

What a buy! tf8Val. to $9. y

You can't beat this
spectacular buy! Val. to $14

05 or for 011

Great selection. Val. to $12

THE

Large group. DACRON-WOOL- S.

Vol. to $24. Wide belt loops.

00 or 2 for 017

Large group. DRESS SLACKS.

Finest available. Val. to $28.
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EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Research Astrologer will test people born Nov.
-4 1949. Blincoe. Box 240A, Rt. 1. Mt.

Airy. N.C.


